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TEACHERS WANTEDinclination and do just as theyThe Apostles were toS MSS- mmm g^nsne

as importantîaottminherv^ll-belng. of the indiquai., known about rail- was given to the minds and hearts of is going to say what are the ‘grounds —
The two types are largely those sym- roads and electric telegraphs ; and the Apostles, who were the human recognized by churches? It has 
bolized by the two English Cardinals, about the Court, and men in power, documents, the living record of His been the custom in those churches to 
Manning belonged, unmistakably to and proceedings in Parliament ; and teaching." The Apostles did the remarry persons no matter what the 
the Jesuit type of Catholicism—and about religious controversies, and same as our Lord We have einpha- grounds of their divorce. It the
rat&ttrrsrt sr.isrnsj-riss ssisrzrtts.'ffirr
added an element more akin to his them : so, in a Catholic country, the sage in a living book-the minds and now it was live years ago. 
beloved Augustine —The Monitor. ideas of heaven and hell, Christ and hearts of the Apostles. They also of God according to them are

the evil spirits, saints, angels, souls preached the glad tidings of the changeable.
in purgatory, grace, the «leased mercy and love of God. Our Lord It is a sad mixup. There is no 
Sacrament, the Sacrifice of the Mass, promised to send them the Taraclete authoritative voice to declare 
absolution, indulgences, the virtue —the Comforter, the Consoler and whether divorce is right or wrong, 
of relics, of holy images, of holy Teacher—who should recall to their Each minister decides the matter 

The leading paper in the June water ,u’l(| „f other holy things, are minds the truths which He had for hi -self. That being so, where is
Catholic Convert is the first part of Q( nature of facts, which all men, taught. the evil to stop ? To our mind it
Mr. Shane Leslie’s highly interesting good ami bad, young and old, rich Now the Church has the example never will end so long as the sects
lecture on Cardinal Manning. He ^ poor take for granted. They of Christ and the Apostles to show admit that divorce with right to -pwo catholic teachers wanted for

has read all of this prelate's vast are facts 'brought home to them by that our Lord intended all men to remarry is lawful under any circum- for “;to,v"»»Dfra^1«rC,h
correspondence and is engaged in faith • substantially the same to all, learn His divine message by a living stances. Private judgment will never teacher tor senior da.».-,. Salary scuo. Dutiee to
writing a biography that will be thoug’b coiored by their respective teacher and not from a sacred book come around to that point of view. o„,Api,lï “ Wm “"‘‘"YinT
a corrective for many of the pages in mindBi according as they are or record of His sayings and doings. To do so, moreover, would mean a
Purcell’s Life. Mr. Leslie remarks, rejigious or not, and according to For twenty-five years after His asceu black mark against a great deal of
apropros of his own conversion : the degree of their religion, sion there was no New Testament Protestant history. From Henry
“Nothing would induce me to say Religious men use them well, the and no special writing containing the VIII., and Luther down the crimes
why 1 became a Catholic, because I irreligious use them ill, the incon- teachings of our Lord. Thus the against the sanctity and indissolubil-
hardly know myself." He then gives BjBtent vary in their use of them, but Church says that the teaching of our ity of marriage are writ large. It
the following account of “the most au use them. As the idea of God is Saviour is not left or contained in takes more to undo an evil than to
curious conversion that ever before the minds of all men in a any book such as the New Testa- resolve against it on convention
occurred community not Catholics, so, but ment, alone, but the message or papers.—The Pilot.

A rowing supper had been given more vividly, those revealed ideas revelation of our Lord was given
after the university boat races, and con(ront the minds of a Catholic orally to the Apostles and then
a great many hilarious students met pe0pie, whatever be the moral state handed down by them to the Church,
to break training—that is to say, to thatj people, taken one by one. whose leaders they wore in tradition 
drink champagne for the first time They are facts attested by each to as well as in the New Testament.
after their period of training for the aji and by all to each, common The writings of the New Testa- . .
races. And with true tactfulness, property, primary points of thought, ment were written down incidentally 1 l>e rector of a certain church in 
they chose Ash Wednesday for the aud landmarks, as it were, upon the to explain some special point of Newark was recently asked to hand
bumping supper, as it was called. It territory of knowledge. teaching at some special time for m i>is resignation because his ser-
bappened that one of the most “Now, it being considered that a some particular community. For mons were calculated to make sinners
promising oarsmen was a Catholic, vast number of sacred truths are example, take the letters of St. Paul, fuel uncomfortable. O tempora, o
and that he had that day attended taken for granted as facts by a Gath- In writing to the Corinthians, who I \\ hat should have been the
the rites of the Church and had some o]jc nation, in the same sense as the had been Jews and heathens, and highest recommendation of that
mark of the ashes on his forehead, 6un in the heavens if a fact, you will were converted to the Catholic preacher was turned into a reproach
but he went on to the supper. When 8ee ll0w many things take place of Church, he takes them to task for against hnnl t or what is the busl-
ho entered the room, the president necessity which to Protestants seem not having reverence enough for ness of the Church and why do people ;
of the boat, requested him to with- ^odùug, aud which could not be Holy Communion. “I now say to you fio to church if not to be converted
draw and to take off the marks of his avoided, unless it had been promised what 1 have preached before : If from their sins ? But how can they
dirty religion out of the room, j^at the Church should consist of they realiz.ed it was the Body and be converted if they wish to be lulled

Witt had specializ.ed in the study of Whereupon being a solitary Catholic, noue |,ut the predestinate ; nay, Blood of Christ they would have into insensibility about their perilous 
comparative religion, and as he there was only one course open for unieB8 r consisted of none but the , more respect.” condition ^ To lie made uncomfort
admitted later to Father Bastien, two him, which he fulfilled. He took up educated and refined. It is the Thus we see the origin of the able is the best thing that can hap-
things had always struck him very the tureen of soup for thirty and he spectacle of supernatural faith acting divine authority and mission of the pen to a sinner, and the first step
forcibly at that time : First, the emptied it over the head of the presi- upon the multitudinous mind of a Church. Our Lord brought religious towards his salvation. Hail to the
fundamental lack of authoritative dent of the boat club. That is not people ; of a divine principle dwell- truth into the world. The Apostles preacher who is willing rather to for
teaching in the Protestant bodies, the end of the story, because the jn„ ;n that myriad of characters, were to continue His mission and felt his pulpit than to administer
because of their permission of per- president was so struck by this exhi- good had. and intermediate, into teach the truth. They died and their anaesthetics to the conscience of his
sonal interpretation, and, second, the bition of religious fervor that he j whicli the old stock of Adam grafted work was taken up by their sue- co“?.re8. °.°" , .. . .
evident effort on the part of different , made inquiries and before the end of jnt0 Christ has developed. If a man cessors in the Church. In the be- " ““ 18 11 tbat allows a sinner to 
schools in each Church to give to the term he had become a Catholic. sjnB grosslv in a Protestant country, ' ginning the Apostles preached every- 1)0 comfortable : A sleeping con-
their opinions a kind of infallible \ou have probably often heard the he is at once exposed to the tempta- where from city to city. They science. And this is the fatal tend-
value, without of course mentioning term “souper" used in Ireland, of tion of unbelief; and he is irritated preached Christ crucified, His resur- ency of repeated sin that it puts tne
the word itself. This infallible those who were made to become Pro when he is threatened with judgment rection, penance, and the people who conscience to sleep. \\e hear so
teaching, however, he noticed, was testants in famine time by the gift of to come. He is threatened, not with listened gladly were instructed as often the inviolable rights ot con-
one of the great claims of the Catho- fre0 soup. This is the only time I what to him is a fact, but with what catechumens, baptized and then they science extolled to the skies, hut we
lie Church, and his interest was ever knew when the soup was on the to him is at best an opinion. He has received the Lord’s Supper. The forget that many people, through
aroused. It was to be expected that side of the Holy Roman Church. power over that opinion ; he holds it ; Apostles appointed and ordained tlieir own fault, have a crippled, per-
with that clear view of the matter Mr. West estimates that in this to(]ay . whether he shall hold it some member of the commmuity verse, or dormant conscience a con-
truth would sooner or later present country during 1915 more than 10,000 ; tomorrow he cannot exactly say; it ! president or priest, who offered up science that speaks feebly or wrongly
itself in such a manner that compro were received from other religious depends ou circumstances. And, the Holy Sacrifice and administered or not at all. ouch a conscience
mise would become impossible. bodies into the Catholic Church.— j being an opinion, no one has a right 1 the sacraments and taught Christ’s “6®ds t<‘ be cured by the word ot

As a result of some conversations America. to assume that it is anything more, message to the world as représenta- God, or to be roused up from its coma
with Father Bastien on this subject -———— or to thrust it upon him, and to tive of the Apostolic College.—The by the thunder of the eternal veji-
Mr. De Witt came to the inevitable f'ARDINAT, NUWMAN threaten him with it. This is what Monitor. tle8’ A Burner who wishes to 1be let
conclusion that he could not remain CAKU1JN AIj JNJbVV MAIN ,g tQ him sQ oking and imitating. --------------------- a‘one in Ins sleep of sin, who resents
any longer in the Protestant Church AND RELIGIOUS * * * THE ROSARY the knock at the chamber door where

Catholic imrn ‘2™—n BANDILLEROS “A bad Catholic does not deny hell, --------- slL^harprLticLTenounced
cinoW^re spirit of sacrifice — tThimTy th^ supt: N°‘ ^gs^' ^ °' "‘t- , , out death

and the moral courage required for During all the time that the atural faith with which he assents shall all men praise the Master of b,e 8Ur0 preaching about dea ,
one in Mr. De Witt’s position to give Oxford Movement was unfolding t0 the Divine Word speaking through Shall all men praise the . taster ot and judgment, and hell and the hein-
up an occupation not lucrative per^ | itself as one of the greatest spintua Holy church ; he is not angry with 0ur li(e is brfef, one Baith, and art is Rutit must not be shirked LAe a
haps, but comfortable, to break off phenomena of any time the greatest others for holding it, for it is no ionB. But it must not be shirked Hike a
life long associations and friendships of its standard-bearers John Henry private decision of their own. He And skilled must be the laureates of wilTnot administer à paüia
grown precious with years and to Newman, was the target for the darts , may iude,,d despair, and then he kings preacher will not administer a pa
take a step that means a new life, of a swarm of petty enemies, alike in blasphemes ; but, generally speaking, tlve wh®n the k“*!e ,,
new conditions, possibly privations genius and intent to the tormenting he will retain hope as well as faith, Silent. O lips that utter foolish remove the germ of death. And like
and new adjustments totally different j horsemen who are let loose to tor- j whfln h has lost charitv. Accord- things ! 8 sensible patient the sinner oug t

M Rest, awkward fingers striking all to desire the bitter medicine or the
notes wrong ! sharp knife when either of them is

the nine qua non of a permanent 
cure.—S. in The Guardian.
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'TEACHERS WANTED HOLDING FIRST OR 
*■ second class Ontario certificates for Catholic 
schools. Kurt William. Ont. Salary $660 per year. 
Duties to commence Sept. 1st. Apply to 0. P. 
Smith. Sec., mi Simpson St.. Fort Williai O. M. B. A. Branch No. *, London

Meets cn the and and 4th Thunder of every month 
at eight o cloce, at their Rooms, St. Peter's Pariah 
Hall Richmond Street. Frank Smith. President/QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR 

'■% Public school. Section No. 3, Greenock 
Hruce County. (South.) Average 
iliout 18. Rural mail. Salary $600 

per annum. Dutiee to begin Sept. 6th,
Apply to Daniel Madden, Chepetowe. Ont.

The laws
Township, 
attendance a A FASCINATING BOOK

1916.

'teacher hold'nu second class F I0H66PS Of tll6
A Normal certificate for South Gloucester _

m£»r «"totw: Cross in CanadaPrudhomme, P. P. Sec. Treas., South Gloucester, WWW 111 ■ ■ wA \M
Ont. 1967-4 _ _

|ÜU«n« WHITEST. I

A CURIOUS CONVERSION

ÙÏ
P9 By Dean Harris

Author of “Days and Nights in the 
Tropics by Path and Trail," Etc.m s•7‘ AN important and valuable book 

on Canadian history. The book 
furnishes in a preliminary chapter 
an entertaining condensation of the 
missionary orders of the Catholic 
Church. The author then deals with 
the early tribes of Canada, their 
mode of living, their habits, manners 
and customs ; the coming of the mis
sionary fathers, their labors, trials 
and sacrifices, and the martyrdom in 
the wilderness of the heroic Breheuf, 
Jogues, Lalemant and Gamier. This 
is a historical work having all the 
attraction of an epic story, 
literary style is of a high order, and 
its historic value renders it of wider 
than denominational interest.

Regular Price $1.50 
Postage 12c.

rmm XTORMAL TRAINED TEACHER WANTED 
for Catholic Separate school, Charlton. Ont. 
»■ to begin after summer holidays. Apply 

erience and salary to A. F. McDonnell, 
1967-3

Duties
stating experience and sala 
Sec. Ireas., Charlton, Ont.tAIN» NO

E.W.GILtETT COMPANY LIMITED HOTEL
AMERICAN HOUSE. LAKE MUSKOKA. 
** Good boating, bathing, fishing. Catholic 
church close by. For further information address 

rs. M. A. Walker. American House, Lake 
Muskoka.IOnt. _________________

TORONTO. ONT. MONTStAt

CAMPBELLITE PASTOR 
BECOMES A CATHOLIC THE OFFENSE OF A 

PREACHER
Very Complete FIRE-PROOF

STEEL CABINET
to" hold your Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wicks, etc.

PRICE $20

MINISTER, HIS WIFE AND THREE 
CHILDREN RECEIVED—FOUR 

CONVERTS AMONG THEIR 
SPONSORS

Its

MISSION
SUPPLIES

From the Denver Catholic Register

In St. Francis de Sales' Church, 
Lamar, Col., on May ‘20, \\ alter W. 
De Witt, his wife and three children 

received into the Church by the
Our Price, 98c

ORDER EARLY

Post 
■ PaidA SPECIALTY

were
Rev. Father Bastien. From Dec., 
1912, to Jan., 1915, Mr. De Witt had 
been pastor of the Campbellite 
church of Lamar.

While at the university Mr. De

J. J. M. LANOY as we have only 83 copies of 
this remarkable book406 YONGE ST. TORONTO

j % Catlmltc Ju'corh
DR. B. E, EAID

DENTIST
LONDON, CANADA

WILL OPEN AN OFFICE ABOUT JUNE 28th

Room 5, Dominion Bank Building 
Cor. Dundas & Richmond Sts. Ask Others

LONDON
Don’t take our word for 
it. Ask those who have 
played the

KARNMission
Goods CHURCH ORGAN

:

for years what they think 
of it. If you don’t know 

person, 
will tell

such a write us
A very distinct 
Specialty with us

you theand we 
names of Churches where
this great organ has been 
giving satisfaction for 
yeaes.

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICES

“A bad Catholic does not deny hell, 
for it is to him an incontestible fact, 
brought home to him by that super
natural faith with which he assents 
to the Divine Word speaking through 
Holy Church : he is not angry with 
others for holding it, for it is no 
private decision of their own. He 

. I may indeed despair, and then he 
step that means a new life, of a swarm of petty enemies, alike in hiaspbemes ; but, generally speaking, 

conditions, possibly privations ! genius and intent to the tormenting j he will retajn bope as well as faith, 
adjustments totally different horsemen who are let loose to tor- 1 wllen be has lost charity, 

from anything foreseen. The Catho- ture the poor goaded victim of the inglyi be neither complains of God
lie Church had nothing to offer him arena. Scores of articles were ^ „„„ ....________________   „
but an humble place as a layman written every week to draw his a different turn ; he seeks to evade How from your toil shall issue, 
with no material advantage, and yet j attention to the social conditions of , tbe difficulty ; he looks up to our j 

that gave him the certitude of j Catholic countries and to challenge i 
possessing the true faith. Mr. De ; him to meet the absurd contention naUlrai faith her power and ‘her I 
Witt made hie choice, and in the | that the Catholic religion and the goodue8s ; ]le turns the truth to his i ,

own purpose, his bad purpose ; and

The KARN-MORRIS 
Plano t Organ Ce. lu.

Head Offres: Woodstock, Ont 
Factories : Woodstock A LletowelW. E. BLAKE $ SON, Limited

128 OHURCH STREET 
TORONTO, CANADA

. ,/. . 1
nor of man. His thoughts will take

white and strong,
Blessed Lady ; he knows by super- j Music like that God’s chosen poet 

...................: • 1 1— sings ?

There is one harp that any hand can 
play,

one
mAN UNUSUAL MEMENTO i

beginning of 1915 he resigned his Catholic Church were partners in the own . ^___
pastorate and engaged in secular responsibility for the social deca- be makes'her bis patroness'and pro- , , , , . , . , _____.
work to make a living while he was dence and the physical ills ot the tectre8s against the penalty of sins And from its strings what harmonies

sr- ”• sïx.v.'ss'î.'l:, s ........
Mr. De Witt then began a regular | found a footing. The great Ora- , paving faith and hope without the I . ca“

of instructions with Father ! torian took up the challenge, much ! saving grace of divine love.” j A 8onK t,lat lingers when all singing
--------------------" **■“ ■“**““ This is rigid theology, some will | ^^"their beads our Mother's

children pray
| Immortal music charms the grate

ful skies.

J*Perhaps the most unusual relics 
preserved in any cornerstone of any j 
church in the United States are at 
Ellsworth, Me. In the big metal | 
box set in the heart of the stone 
there are a number of tar-soaked j 
clothes, once owned and worn by the I 
Rev. Sebastian Bapst, a noted priest j 
of that State, about the middle of the j 
last century,

During the “ Know-Nothing ” ! 
riots in Maine, Father Bapst, by j 
order of a town board, whose j 
members resented his aggressive I 
enterprise in religious matters, was 
taken from his rectory in the middle | 
of the night, tarred and feathered ! 
and ridden out of town on a greased | 
rail with orders not to return under I 
pain of death. Undaunted by the 
threat, the priest returned, and as a 
memento of his experience deposited 
his tarred clothes in the corner
stone of the edifice he was building. 
—The Leader, San Francisco.

I
[ •sc

$5
-

course
Bastien. With his thorough kuowl- in the spirit in which Daniel .___
edge of philosophy and Church his- O’Connell took up the defense of the say ~But theology is not anything if !
tory, it was not difficult for him to Doncraile Conspiracy defendants— ; it be not rigid— Philadelphia Stand-
grasp the beauty and invincible evi- one of the greatest trials of his day. ' ard and ximes. 
dence of Catholic dogma. A good He denied the competence of the jury 
life and sincerity of purpose made to return a verdict, under the extra-
the work of divine grace prompt and ordinary conditions which surround-
effective. Mrs. De Witt had been ed their deliberations and the jury
sharing his studies, together with men’s physical exhaustion from pro-

the

. ■ ;
',‘V

9 *....

MM—Joyce Kilmer

THE CHURCH
DO THEY MEAN IT ?

longed confinement-or on the I ITS DIVINE AUTHORITY 
ground he relied on in the similar The Church is our guide in matters
case of the defense of Peter Finerty, of faith and principles of morals, told of the iniquity of divorce. The 
prosecuted for libel on the Lord ! Protestants rest their faith in a Church has instilled a horror of it 
Lieutenant—that the jurymen's divinely inspired book of Sacred into our souls. So great is that lior- 

the Orange and Scripture. The Council of Trent lias | ™r from a moral standpoint that we
do not have to be warned against it 
by the consideration of the social and 
economic evils that result from its 
practice. We have been glad to 
notice a reaction against it. 
hoped that the action would be real ; 
instead, it is only apparent. Outside 
the Church the talk against divorce
is nothing but words. Many of the The Kingston Twenty-Sixth Annual
non-Catholic conventions recently pilgrimage to St. Anne de Beaupre, 
have felt obliged to deal with the under the patronage of Archbishop 
evil. It is good at least to see that Spzatt, will be run on Tuesday, July 
they recognize it as an evil. But | qth. Trains leave Whitby on G. T.R , ] 
beyond that nothing is done. The Brooklyn on C. N. R. aud Myrtle 
reason is not far to seek. The sects ; ou c. P. R. at noon. Stop-over allowed 

powerless to put an end to the j on return. See posters or inquire 
conflagration they started. Thus it ! from railway agents.
is enlightening to read the findings j ;_ _ _ _ _
of the convention of the Northern j

An English College 
Under the Direction 
of the Jesuit FathersLoyola Collegetheir oldest child, Geraldine, nine 

years of age. On May 20 Mr. and 
Mrs. De Witt made their solemn 
abjuration, after which they 
baptized together with their three 
children. The sponsors were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Bauer, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. O’Donnell, Father Bastien and 
Miss Florence Sayler, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Rourke and Mr, and Mrs. James 
Gibson. It is interesting to know 
that of these Mrs. O'Donnell, Mrs. 
Rourke, Miss Sayler and Mr. Gibson 
are

We Catholics do not need to be

CANADA g“fcrAr:
a year for Day Scholars, and $300 a year for Boarders.

Classes will be resumed September 7th in the New Cellege. Beautiful buildings- Splendid 
Equipment—Spacious playing fields.

MONTREAL e leading to the 
Fees from $50

were

withrelations
Masonic lodges prevented them from said that the source of divine faith is 
returning an honest verdict, for the not alone contained in the words of 
reason that they had sworn on their : Scripture but also iu tradition and 
initiation as members of these lodges the authority and voice of the 
that they would not convict a j Church. The New Testament, es- 
brother member, if he were prose- pecially, is only a partial account of 
cuted for doing harm to a Papist— ! the teachings ‘of Christ. From the 
one of those who, under a statute of authority of the Church, we learn 
the Kilkenny Parliament, it was, as what is necessary to guide our lives 
“a mere Irishman,” no crime for a and save our souls, 
resident of the Pale to kill at any Our Blessed Lord did not write a

single word. He taught by word of 
mouth on the seashore and mountain 
side, in the villages and cities, in 

and street and temple.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

We had
THE SAINT MARY HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
DEG1STRRED by the University of the State of New York. Three years' 
lx course, including three months’ probation. Shevlin Hall, the residence of 
the school, is a modern fireproof building affording every comfort for the students.

ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE
themselves converts to the faith.

The hospital has 250 beds, and affords excellent opportunities for training. Fur information, 
address : ip;,I of the Saint Mary Hospital School of NursingTWO TYPES OF CATHOLIC 

MIND
The Princ

time.
Dr. Newman took up the allegation 

that the faults of the people are the 
blame of the Church. He dealt with 
it at length in his “Lectures on 
Difficulties felt by Anglicans in Cath
olic Teaching,” in 1850. What ho 
laid down is reproduced, under the 
title of “The Religious State of Cath
olic Countries No Prejudice to the 
Sanctity of the Church,” in pamphlet 
shape by the Catholic Truth Society 
of this city. We strongly advise our 
readers to secure copies of the work, 
for it is simply invaluable, not only 
as a weapon of defense, but one with 
a boomerang action.

The contention of modern Protest
antism—especially in this country— 
is that the bad Catholic is bad 
because his religion is bad. We 
select a couple of principal passages, 
in order that the principle of the line 
of argument followed may be under
stood. The foundation argument is

The late Wilfrid Ward, editor of 
the Dublin Review, in his book, “Ten 
Personal Studies," deals philosophic
ally with the conflict of opinion that 
produced strained relations between 
Cardinals Manning and Newman. 
The modern opposition between lib
eralism and intransigeance," says 
Mr. Ward, “ is indeed, an opposition 
between temporary excesses on either 
side at a time of transition. So far 
as the underlying permanent anti
thesis is between elements reconcil- 
iable with Catholicism, it must 
resolve itself into that between types, 
that we have styled, Jesuit and pa
tristic respectively.

The former is the type which 
rejoices, especially in authority and 
discipline. It is proper in a church in 
a state of defensive warfare, which 

the intellect under military

HomeBank.CaBsynagogue 
Going up to the mountain and open
ing His mouth He taught them, lie 
was by the seashore and went up 
into a boat and spoke to them. He 
went about their cities and villages 
preaching the word of the Kingdom 
of Heaven. Thus it was that by 
word of mouth He taught them His 
message of peace and glad tidings, 
and it was by His personal communi
cation and influence over them that 
His gracious presence and divine 
words came like a flame from His 
heart and made His disciples burn 
with divine love aud zeal. He spoke 
and His words took deep root in 
their hearts.

He said to His Apostles 
teach all nations whatsoever things I 
have commanded you and behold, I 
am with you always, even to the end

are

MARRIAGEBaptists.
We read that there was a sharp | 

debate about the subject. A resolu
tion was introduced calling for the 
remodelling of the divorce laws, cqu 
demning the divorce evil *nd 
denouncing ministers who married 
persons whose divorces were “ not ou O'Mahony. 
grounds recognized by churches.”
But that was too severe, and the word 
“ denounce ” was eliminated and 
“ disapprove ” put in its stead. It 
was a mere 
question.

The ministers may he disapproved 
of, but they will in this matter, as in 
matters of doctrine, follow their own i record.

At Simcoc,Dunn - O’Mahony 
Ont., by the Rev. C. F. Nagle, Mr. 
James Dunn, of Woodhouse, to Miss 
Grace O’Mahony, youngest daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
If there is money owing to you by any person, or firm, in Canada or 
the United States, make out a draft against them and entrust it to the 
Home Bank for collection. The draft will be promptly and courteously 
presented for payment and the amount collected will be paid to you 
without delay. The Home Bank has Branches and Connections 
throughout Canada and correspondents in the United States.
LONDON 
OFFICE

L 4PRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
TTOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR PRIEST IN 

Western City Parish. State experience and 
•ndatione. Apply Box K„ C 
London, Ont.

W. F. REYNOLDS 
Manager394 Richmond St.ATHOLIC

1966-2
omme

Retrifling with the BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
ILDERTON MELBOURNE 

LAWRENCE STATION
“Go and THORNDALELONDON

KOMOKA
FOR SALE

T70R SALE. GASOLINE ENGINE. ALMOST 
x new. a bargain. Write Box J., Catholic 

London. Ont. 1966-4

DELAWARE

keeps
discipline. The latter form of Gath-

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER
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